WEARDALE FLOWER AND GARDEN CLUB - AUGUST 2017 MEETING

Welcome to our Food and Flowers Evening at 58 West End, and very many thanks to those who have helped prepare for the evening, and those who have provided food. 

We have had two great trips out in June and July - to Ravensworth Nursery where we saw just how many plants you can squeeze into tubs and planters!, as well as having the chance to purchase some excellent plants and shrubs - at very reasonable prices.  The gardens at St Nicholas were amazing, and our host Mrs Schellenberg most welcoming.  We were treated to a stroll through the various areas wth the two gardeners, and then enjoyed tea and scones on the patio with views over the fields to Easby Abbey.  It was a glorious sunny evening.  THANK YOU to Barbara who organised both visits, and had the unenviable job of juggling numbers, transport etc.

TONIGHT'S VENUE As you can plainly see this is not a 'proper' garden in any shape or form!, but a working cutting area.  In 2015 the field was still used for grazing, but several trees were established and the building was already erected.   In the Spring 2015 the fences were erected and paths put in. The Lleyandii, a local authority planning permission requirement, were already established and although not the nicest to look at, or look after, they form a good windbreak and screening.   
The greenhouse was assembled on April 2015, and  four cutting beds for dahlias and annuals were made that year.  A small bed at the entrance gate was dug out and sown with a mixture of wild flowers and annuals.  A lot of bulbs were planted in the Autumn, and are added to each year.  There is now a reasonable display of snowdrops followed by narcissi in the Spring.  Yellow Rattle seeds have been used to try and curb the grass, but this has not been very successful to date.  The hut was built by the Yorkshire Hut Company and delivered in July 2015.
In 2016 the west perimeter was cleared of rubbish and nettles and hand dug to clear as far as possible but  this is an ongoing battle with nettles.  After one year of wildflower seeds, herbaceous plants are gradually being added as and when these can be propagated. A border to the north was also started.  2016 was a productive year, with a wider range of annuals and over 100 dahlia plants flowering July to first frosts in October. A new bed of chrysanthemums was added which extended the cutting season. The Bramley Apple and Plum trees, and the Eucalyptus, were planted in 2016.
2017 -  The number of dahlias has been reduced, and chrysanths increased.  Cutting started in early June, but many of the annuals have now been harvested or are 'going over' - eg Sweet Peas, Bells of Ireland, Cornflower, Ammi Majus. In May the border to the east was started, with the removal of the top turf and hand digging to remove the weeds and rubbish. Its a slow, and ongoing process!  As it was dug spare cuttings and plants were put in, but these are only a temporary fix.  Once the bed is fully established and the soil improved  this will become an herbaceous border in 2018, hopefully starting with white flowers and shrubs at the bottom and moving through the colour wheel to yellow, orange, red, pink, violet and blue at the top.  Three tons of manure have been added to the beds to date.   Perennial plants are being propagated to fill the area. The flowering cherry, a present from friends, was planted in April and the metal round tree seat was bought from Jonathan Moseley at the Malvern Spring Show.  
All the plants have been propagated or grown from seed, other than a few shrubs which have been kindly given by family and friends.  The dahlia tubers are lifted in October, dried and stored until April when they are potted up and cuttings taken.  Similarly the chrysanthemums are all lifted, split and stored, so all the central cutting beds are completely cleared by early November.
We hope you enjoy our Chairman's night, food and drinks.  Wander around the area as you wish.  Toilet facilities in the house - through the back lobby and first door on the left.  Please watch the steps.

HARROGATE AUTUMN SHOW  is 15-17 September.  There is a discount of £2.50 per ticket for orders placed before 5 September. www.flowershow.org.uk

LADIES CHARITY LUNCH  Catering Marquee, 1st September, 12.30 for 1 pm. Tickets £21, to be paid to Barbara/Susan on the day.  There will be two tables allocated to us; meet in the marquee.  Parking is alongside.  We cannot cancel any booked places, so unfortunately if you are unable to be there on the day the ticket is still to be paid for. The event is in aid of Weardale Community Hospital. There will be a three course lunch, bar, tombola, sales and entertainment.
OPEN GARDENS  Saturday 19th August, 1-5pm, Hillside Cottages, Low Etherley, DL14 0EZ
Sunday 20th August, 1.30-5pm, Quarry End, Walworth, Darlington DL2 2LY

DERBYSHIRE CHRISTMAS RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL   24-26TH November in Baslow, Derbyshire with Jonathan Moseley.  Accommodation and all meals, welcome drinks, workshops on Saturday and Sunday with all materials supplied, Christmas demonstration. £420 with accommodation; £320 workshops and demonstration only.  www.jonathan-moseley.com

SEPTEMBER MEETING  Clarey Wrightson is a flower farmer and event florist based at Manor Walled Garden.  She and her husband Barney live on the edge of Neasham estate, which is owned by Barney's parents, Sir Mark and Lady Wrightson.  Barney previously worked for a gardening firm in Oxford.  The couple market their flowers at Hutton Flowers in Northallerton, Piercebridge Farm Shop and at Darling and Green wedding florists of Crathorne and Castleton.   Wedding flowers can be done by Clarey, or there is a Pick Your Own option for DIY brides when flowers are charged 'by the bucket'.   The couple, who have three children, have been featured in Country Living and other magazines and publications.  She is a member of Flowers from the Farm national network, promoting the production and sale of British flowers.  
www.manorgarden.co.uk
The Walled Garden, Sockburn Lane, Neasham  DL2 1PH







